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Disk Access 

Congratulations on your purchase of Disk Access! Be sure to complete 
and return the postage-paid registration card so we can notify you as new 
versions of this program become available. 

Read this manual to learn all about using Disk Access to its fullest. This 
manual is divided into two main sections: 

The Getting Started section guides you through one-time steps, 
including installing Disk Access onto the programs that you want to 
use it with. 

The Reference section contains detailed information about Disk 
Access. 

In addition, the Appendices section contains supplemental information: 
Error Messages, Compatibility Issues, Notes for "Techies," and 
documentation for "Out To Launch," a small program launcher that's 
included free with Disk Access. 

Enjoy! 



About Seven Hills Software 

No Copy Protection 
We don't believe in copy protection-all it does is impair the honest user's 
ability to use software to its fullest. We strive to provide high quality 
products at reasonable prices. We hope you will support our efforts by 
not allowing your family or friends to copy this software. 

Postage-Paid Registration 
Be sure to complete and return the postage-paid registration card so we 
can notify you as new versions of this program become available. 
Updates are always reasonably priced. 

Questions and Comments 
We always welcome feedback-if you have any questions, comments, or 
suggestions for improving this product, please let us know! In addition, 
we would like to hear your ideas for new programs. 

Contacting Us 
For orders and product information call (800) 627-3836 or (904) 575-0566 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST, Monday-Friday. 

For technical questions about a specific product call (904) 576-9415 from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. 

Contact us electronically for fastest written communication: 

America Online: SevenHills 

GEnie: SevenHills 

AppleLink: SevenHills 

FAX: (904) 575-2015 

To contact us the "old-fashioned way," write to: 

Seven Hills Software 
2310 Oxford Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32304-3930 



About Disk Access 
Disk Access™ lets you perform disk "housekeeping" tasks from within the 
program you are using instead of waiting until you quit to the Finder. 
And by combining Disk Access with the included "Out To Launch" 
program launcher, you can totally replace the Finder, thereby saving 
precious disk space. 

Our goal was to make Disk Access a very useful productivity tool and to 
make it valuable to you personally. By making a quality program 
available at a reasonable price and by not copy-protecting the disk, we 
think we have succeeded. We hope that you support our efforts and 
encourage future updates and products by not allowing your family or 
friends to copy Disk Access. To borrow a phrase, "Just say no." 

This manual and the software (computer program) described in it are 
copyrighted with all rights reserved. No part of the Disk Access software 
or documentation may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or 
transmitted, in any form or by any means, mechanical, photocopying, 
recording or otherwise, without the prior written permission of Seven Hills 
Software Corporation. 

Apple, IIGS, GS and GS/OS are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Disk Access © 1989-90 Seven Hills Software Corporation. Disk Access is a 
trademark of Seven Hills Software Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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Getting Started 

We know you are anxious to start using Disk Access right away, but 
please read this section first because it leads you through several 
important steps which you need to do only once: 

• Learning conventions and terminology 

• Installing Disk Access on the startup disks you want to use it with 
(including a hard disk drive) 

The next section covers every aspect of Disk Access, organized for 
reference. It is the best place to look when you need added information 
or help with a particular feature. 



Things You Need To Know 

Hardware Requirements 
To use Disk Access you need: 

• An Apple IIGS 

• A program that runs only on the Apple IIGS. It must support new 
desk accessories, run under GS/OS, and have at least 128K free 
memory available while running·. 

• One 3.5" disk drive 

• To print you need any printer that works with a standard IIGS printer 
driver (e.g. Apple ImageWriter). 

Keys on You r Keyboard 
Keys on the keyboard are referred to by the name printed on them 
(Delete, Option, A, etc.). The Command key is shown as cJ. 

Steps 
Steps you should follow are indented and numbered. For example: 

1. Use Disk Access. 

2. Increase your productivity. 

• Disk Access needs about 46K for itself. Including overhead, Disk 
Access can function in as little as 64K, but some functions (notably Disk 
Copy) require more memory. 
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Mouse Terms 
This manual uses four terms to describe the different ways you can use 
the mouse: 

Clicking means quickly pushing down and releasing the mouse button 
while the mouse remains motionless. One use of clicking is to select a 
command. 

Double-Clicking means quickly clicking twice. Double-clicking is 
commonly used as a shortcut for some action. For example, double
clicking on a folder opens that folder. 

Pressing means holding the mouse button down while the mouse 
remains motionless. The most common use is pressing on a scroll bar's 
arrow to cause the document to scroll until the mouse button is released. 

Dragging means holding the mouse button down, moving the mouse to a 
new position and finally releasing the mouse button. Common uses are 
choosing a menu item and moving or resizing a window. 

4 Things You Need To Know 

Installing Disk Access 
Disk Access must be copied into the System/Desk.Accs folder on the 
startup disk of each program you want to use it with. If you haven't used 
your IIGS-specific program yet, then first follow the directions that came 
with it to get that software prepared for use. 

Using Apple's Installer you can quickly and easily install Disk Access onto 
the program disks you want to use it with. This process is described in 
the following sections. 

Starting Original "Disk.1" 
NOTE: Before starting Original "Disk. 1 " make sure that 
you can see through the hole in the upper-right corner 
of the original disk (this write-protects the disk so it 
won't be written to accidently). 

To start Original "Disk. 1 ", 
1. Insert the Disk Access Original "Disk. 1 " disk into the startup disk 

drive. 
2 Turn on the monitor and computer (if the computer is on already, 

hold cJ-Control down and press Reset). The 3.5" disk drive will 
come on and begin loading our Out To Launch program launcher. 
NOTE: Jfyou haven't set your 3.5" disk drive to be the startup slot, 
the computer will try to start up from some other disk drive. Jf you 
get the message "Check Startup Device, " hold Control down and 
press Reset. At the prompt type PR#5 (assuming your 3.5" disk is 
connected to slot 5) and press Return. 
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As Out To Launch is loaded, a "thermometer" fills up and soon the Out To 
Launch window is displayed: 

Out To Launch 
COPllright 19a9-90 by Seven Hill s Software Corp. 

~DDle's Installer m 

-0-

( Launch Item ) 

( Launch Other... ) 

( Add ItHl ... ) 
( Remove Item ) 
( Edit Itetll ... ) 

The Out To Launch window 

Out To Launch is a small program that gives you access to the Apple 
menu (so you can use Disk Access), and lets you launch programs. 

In the Out To Launch window is an area where frequently-used 
applications can be listed for quick launching. We have added an item 
titled "Apple's Installer" so you can launch that program easily. 

The "Apple's Installer" item is already highlighted, so all you need to do 
is ... 

6 

1. Click the Launch Item button to launch Apple's Installer. Soon the 
Installer window is displayed: 

Apple IIGS Installer 
Disk to update: :OriginaI.Disk.l 

I ~ Orisinol.Disk.l 
O. Instoll Out To Launch m 
b. Install Dlsk Access 

( Install ) 

( Rellove ) 

( Help ) 

Update Selection -0- ( Quit ) _ Application Folder Selection-

11§J P!ease select the desired update ~nd the ( Disk )! ( ..... =o;:~t~;:;n =;) 
dISk or folder where you !font to 1nstall ; ~ 

Vl.l the update. ( Eject ) ~ @~ f aided 

Apple's Installer with custom scripts for Disk Access 

Installing Disk Access 

The scroll box on the left side of the window contains the ·scripts" that 
are used to install Disk Access and the special program launcher "Out To 
Launch". The right side of the window is used to specify which disk you 
want to install Disk Access on. 

Disk Access is a New Desk Accessory. In order for a New Desk Accessory 
to appear on the • (Apple) menu, it must be "installed" (copied into) the 
System/DeskAccs folder of the "startup disk" The "startup disk" is the 
disk that is used to start the computer. 

You might have only one startup disk for all the applications you use 
(e.g., a hard disk drive), or you might have different startup disks for each 
application. 

Installing Out To Launch 
If your startup disk has Apple's "Finder" (with icons for disks, folders, and 
files) on it, then you can install our program launcher called "Out To 
Launch" to save disk space. 

WARNING: Out To Launch replaces the "Start" file on your startup disk, so 
if your program starts directly without using Apple's Finder, you should not 
install Out To Launch (to be extra safe you should install onto backup 
copies of your startup disks)! 

To install Out To Launch, 
1. Click on the script a. Install Out To Launch. 
2 If the startup disk you want to install onto is not in a drive, insert 

it (eject a disk if necessary). 

3. If necessary, click the Disk button until the name of the startup 
disk to install onto is displayed above the scroll box. 

4. Click the Install button and Out To Launch is copied to the 
selected disk 

If you have several different startup disks, repeat steps 2-4 for each startup 
disk that you want to install onto. 
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Installing Disk Access 
To install Disk Access, 

1. Click on the script b. Install Disk Access. 
2 If the startup disk you want to install onto is not in a drive, insert 

it (eject a disk if necessary). 
3. If necessary, click the Disk button until the name of the startup 

disk to install onto is displayed above the scroll box. 
4. Click the Install button and Disk Access is copied to the selected 

disk. NOTE: If there is not enough disk space available, you can 
replace Apple's Finder with the much smaller Out To Launch 
program (see the section above). 

If you have several different startup disks, repeat steps 2-4 for each startup 
disk that you want to install onto. 

Quit and Shut Down 
Click the Quit button to quit the Installer and return to the Out To Launch 
program. 

When the Out To Launch window appears, choose Shut Down from the 
File menu to shut the computer down. NOTE: See Appendix D for more 
information about using Out To Launch. 

To begin using Disk Access, insert one of the startup disks you installed 
onto and restart the computer. Refer to the Reference section for 
information about each feature of Disk Access. 
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Reference 

The Reference section describes every feature found in Disk Access. This 
section is organized for reference-use it to learn about a specific feature 
or to refresh your memory on how to perform a specific task. 

A particular topic or command can be found in the Table of Contents or 
Index. 



Opening Disk Access 
Choose Disk Access from the Apple (ti) menu to begin using Disk Access. 

Disk Access operates in the 640 mode only. If you open Disk Access 
while in a 320 mode program, it switches to 640 mode. After this switch, 
the screen may look strange, but you'll be able to use Disk Access. When 
you are done using Disk Access, click the close box to return to the 320 
mode program. 

To accomplish the switch to and from 640 mode, Disk Access saves and 
restores as much of the system as possible. Unfortunately, some programs 
do something "special" with the computer, which causes some 
compatibility problems. See Appendix B for more information. 

TECHNICAL NOTE: Disk Access requires several "toolbox" routines which 
are not guaranteed to be started by every application. If the necessary tools 
are not available, Disk Access attempts to load and start them. If the tools 
cannot be loaded or started, Disk Access will not open. 

About Disk Access 
To view the "About Disk Access" dialog box (which shows the program 
version number and other information), press cJ?: 

Disk Access'" version 1.0 

Manage your files. folders. and disks 
wi thout having to quit to the "Finder" 

bl Steve Stephenson 

Seven Hill s Software Corp. 
2316 Oxford Rood 

Tollohossee.FL 3230~-3930 

800-627-3836 or 904-576-9415. H-F. 9 a.m. to 5 p.lI. EST 
Appl elink. Allerica Online. and GEnie: SevenHill s 

Copyright 1989-90 by Seven Hills Software Corp. All Rights Reserved. 

« OK » 
The About Disk Access dialog box 
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The Disk List 
When you open Disk Access, each disk drive is checked to see which 
disks are present and the "disk list" is presented. Each command button at 
the top area of the window performs a particular function. When a 
function is not available, it is dim (e.g. "Move" is dim). The bottom area 
of the window shows all the disk drives currently available. If there is a 
disk in the drive its name appears in the leftmost column. 

~D~ Disk Access'" 0 Copyright 19S9-g0 Seven Hills Softwore Corp. =E!l~ 

( 
( 
( 

Open ) ( Quit ) (Check Drives) ( Eject ) ( ~~~! f ol d~!r ) 
Copy )( !4(!\{P.o ) ( Renalle ) ( Erase ) ( Item Info ) 

Verify ) ( Find )( Shl)t-Ir:ile- ) ( Initialize ) ( Preferences ) 

Home Total Free Location Type 
Original.Disk.1 1600 215 Slot 5, Drive 1 3.5" Disk m 
RAM5 
Soms.Hard.Disk 

512 505 Slot 5, Dnve 2 RAM Disk 
Hard Disk ~1578 16g03 Slot 6, Drive 1 

The Disk List window 

The column titles show what type of information is listed in the scroll box. 
The underlined title shows which column is sorted (you can change the 
sorting order via the Preferences command). 
• "Name" is the name of the disk. 
• "Total" is the total number of blocks that the disk can store. 

, 

• "Free" is the total number of blocks that are not being used for 
storage, and are thus "free" for storing information. 

• "Location" shows the physical location of the disk. 
When using the "Smart Port" on the back of the IIGS a conversion is 
done if you have more than two disk drives connected-instead of 
displaying "Slot 5, Drive 3" and "Slot 5, Drive 4," the third and fourth 
drives are shown as "Slot 2, Drive 1" and "Slot 2, Drive 2". 
When using partitioned devices, the physical drive is reported with a 
partition number (thus it is possible to have several "disks" in a single 
slot/drive). 

• "Type" shows the type of disk drive that is connected (3.5" disk, Hard 
disk, etc.). 
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The File List 
The file list window is similar to the disk list window: 

~D~ Disk Access'" 0 Copyright 19S9-g0 Seven Hills Software Corp. ~E!l~ 
( (!~H!rI ) ( Close ) ( Next Drive ) ( Eject ) ( Hew Folder) 
( Copy ) ( Move ) ( Rename ) ( Delete ) ( Item Info) 
( Verify ) ( Find ) ( Show File ) ( lnitilll iZI~ ) (Preferences) 

~/System.Di sk/Sys teID/F ant sl 
(140 items) Blocks Type Modified Hone 

Avon 
Avant.Gorde.1~ 
Rvont.Gorde.1S 
Avont.Gorde.24 
Bookllan.10 
Bookllan.12 
Bookmon.14 
Bookman.18 

The File List window 

5-Hov-87 4:55 P 
5-Hoy-87 4:55 P 
5-Hoy-87 4:55 
5-Hoy-87 11:01 R 
5-Hoy-87 11:02 R 
5-Hoy-87 11:02 R 
5-Nov-87 11:02 R 

The command buttons are virtually the same as the disk list buttons, but 
three buttons change names: "Quit" becomes "Close," "Check Drives" 
becomes "Next Drive," and "Erase" becomes "Delete." 

The "current path" line Oocated between the command b.utton~ and the 
column titles) shows the path to the items you are dlsplaymg (e.g. 
/System.Disk/System!Fonts). When you first open a disk, just the disk 
name is shown. As you open additional folders, the folder names are 
added to the disk name. 
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The column titles show what information is listed in the scroll box. The 
underlined title shows which column is sorted (you can change the sorting 
order via the Preferences command). 

• "Name" is the name of the file or folder. The (## items) next to name 
shows how many items are listed in the scroll box. 

• "Blocks," "Bytes," or "K Bytes" shows the size of the file (the different 
sizes are set as a preference). 

• "Type" shows the file type as either plain text· or hexadecimal. 

• "Modified" is the date and time the file was last changed. 

• "None" lets you display the items in the order they were read from the 
disk. 

In order for plain text descriptions to appear, one or more "file type" 
files must exist in the Icons folder of the startup disk (just like the 
Finder). If no file type files are present, only the hexadecimal values 
will be shown. 
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Standards 
There are several standards that hold true throughout Disk Access: 

• In addition to using the mouse, many commands can be chosen from 
the keyboard. These options are listed under "Command Alternatives" 
at the end of each command section (most keyboard shortcuts are the 
first letter of the command-for example a for Open). 

• Whenever you are prompted to enter a name, only valid ProDOS 
names are allowed. A valid name is one that begins with a letter and 
contains only letters, numbers, or periods (up to 15 characters long). 

• In all dialog boxes, Return is the same as clicking the button with the 
double-outline, Esc or c5Period is the same as clicking the Cancel 
button, and Option-Esc is the same as clicking the Cancel All button. 

• Pressing c5Q at any time quits Disk Access. 

• Keys you press are buffered so you can issue commands before the 
screen re-displays. NOTE: To clear the keyboard buffer hold down the 
Control and Option keys and press Delete. 

• Options that are not applicable are dim so they cannot be chosen. 

• Pressing the Esc key or c5Period cancels lengthy processes. 

Power Users 
• There are many options for "power users" that add even more 

flexibility to a particular command. These options are listed under 
"Power Users" at the end of each command section. 

• If you decide you want to use a "power user" option after you've 
already started a command, you can hold the Option key down in a 
subsequent dialog box. For example, if you've clicked Delete (no 
option) and decide that you want to delete all the highlighted files 
without stopping for errors (the power user option), you can hold the 
Option key down when you click the Delete All button in the 
confirmation dialog box. 
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The Command Buttons 
The top area of the Disk Access window contains 15 command buttons. 
Each button performs a particular command and each is documented in 
this section. Depending upon which list you are viewing, certain buttons 
change names to accurately describe their function. 

A command is dim when it is not available. Some commands are always 
available, others must have one or more items highlighted to be active and 
still others require that only one specific item be highlighted. 

Highlighting Items 
There are several ways to highlight items in the scroll box. 

Highlighting a single item (3 ways) 
Click on the item 
Press the first letter of the name (if there are several files with the 
same first letter, you can press the first letter repeatedly to highlight 
the next occurrence of that letter 
Press the up or down arrow to highlight the previous or next item in 
the list 

Highlighting several items (2 ways) 
- Hold Shift when you click to highlight a range of items 
- Hold c5 and click on items to either highlight or not highlight them 

Highlighting aU the items 
Press c5A TIP: To highlight all but a few items, press cJA to select all 
items then hold cJ down while clicking on the items you don't want 
highlighted. 

Open 
Click the Open button to open and display the contents of the highlighted 
disk or folder. 

When you open a disk or a folder the first item in the new list is 
highlighted. 

Command Alternatives 
Press Return or c50 or c5Down-Arrow 

- Double-Click on the disk or folder name 
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Quit and Close 
At the disk list, the Quit button closes the Disk Access window. 

At the file list, the Close button closes the current folder and returns to the 
previous level. If the file list is showing the disk's main list of files, Close 
will return to the disk list. 

Quit 

Click the Quit button to close the Disk Access window. 

You are asked for confirmation when you choose Quit. Click No to 
continue working with Disk Access or click Quit to close the window and 
exit Disk Access. 

If you are using Disk Access frequently within an application, don't quit
just click in one of the application's windows to make it active. When you 
want to continue using Disk Access, click in the Disk Access window. 

You can drag the Disk Access window to a different location (e.g. if you 
want to position it out of the way of other windows). You can switch 
between your custom location and the "normal" location by clicking the 
zoom box in the upper-right corner of the window (or press GZ). NOTE: 
Jfyou don't drag the window to a custom location, clicking the zoom box 
shifts the Disk Access window to the bottom of the screen. 

Command Alternatives 
Press Esc or Gw (while at the disk list) 

- Click the close box (this skips the confirmation dialog box) 
- Press GQ any time while using Disk Access· 

Power Users 
Skipping the confirmation dialog box and quitting immediately 
- Press Option-Q any time while using Disk Access· 

• GQ and Option-Q is not recognized when one of Apple's standard 
printing or saving dialog boxes is displayed. 
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Close 
Click the Close button to close the current folder and return to the 
previous level. 

If the file list is showing the disk's main list of files, Close will return to the 
disk list. When you are several folders deep there are options for jumping 
back several levels at once instead of closing folder by folder. 

Command Alternatives 
- Press Esc or Gw or GUp-Arrow at a file list 
- Click anywhere on the current path name 

Power Users 
Returning to a specific level 

Hold Option and click on the level in the path name (e.g. if the 
current path name is "/DisklFolderl/Folder2/Folder3" and you want to 
return to Folderl, hold Option and click on Folderl) 

Returning to the disk list 
Press Option-Esc or Option-W 
Hold Option and click the Close button 
Hold Option and click the disk icon at the left of the current path 
name 

Check Drives and Next Drive 
At the disk list, the Check Drives button causes Disk Access to check all 
the drives and gather information about the disks currently available. 
When the Disk Access window is first opened (by choosing it from the • 
(Apple) menu), Check Drives is done automatically. 

At the file list, the Next Drive button does the equivalent of closing the 
current list and returning to the disk list, then highlighting the next item 
from that list and opening that disk. 
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Check Drives 
Click the Check Drives button to update the information in the disk list. 
All of the drives currently in the disk list are re-checked (regardless of 
your selection). 

Because ProDOS (GS/OS) can get confused if two disks have identical 
names, Disk Access checks to make sure duplicate names don't exist. You 
are warned if a duplicate name is found during a complete check of all 
the drives. If a duplicate is found, either remove one of the offending 
disks and click Try Again or click Cancel to allow the duplicate names to 
appear in the disk list. 

When you choose any command at the disk list, Disk Access checks the 
disk name. If Disk Access finds a new disk in the drive, it notifies you 
that a switch occurred and that the function will be carried out using the 
new disk. The exception to this is when opening a disk-if you open a 
[no disk] that now has a disk in the drive, then the new disk is opened 
with no message. 

Command AIJernatives 
- Press Tab or cjTab 

Power Users 
Completely rebuilding the disk list (useful if you Option-Eject a 
disk) 
- Press Option-Tab 

Next Drive 
Click the Next Drive button to open the next disk. 

Next Drive closes the current disk, highlights the next disk in the disk list 
and opens that disk (if possible). 

Command AIJernatives 
- Press Tab or cjTab 
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Eject 
Click the Eject button to eject disks. At the disk list, the highlighted disks 
are ejected. At the file list, the disk you are working with is ejected and 
you are returned to the disk list. 

Eject physically ejects the disk (if possible) and marks that item in the disk 
list as [no disk] if it is removable. If the disk drive holds "non-removable 
media," such as a hard disk drive or RAM disk, then nothing happens. 

Command AIJernatives 
- Press cjE 

Power Users 
Removing a disk drive from the disk list 
- Press Option-E (to add back the disk drives, use Option-Check Drives) 

New Folder 
Click the New Folder button to create a new folder in the current list. 

Net! Folder 

Folder nllllle: 11...-___ ---' 

( Cancel) [ Cfeote J 
The New Folder dialog box 

Type the name for the new folder and click Create. The newly created 
folder is automatically highlighted. TIP: To create a folder and open it, 
after you type the new folder name press Return twice (once to create the 
folder, then once to open it). 

Command Alternatives 
- Press cjN 
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Copy 
At the disk list, Copy makes an identical copy of the highlighted disk. 

At the file list, Copy makes identical copies of the highlighted files and 
folders. 

Disks 

Click the Copy button to make an exact duplicate of the highlighted disk. 

When you choose Copy, many of the command buttons are removed and 
you are asked to select the destination disk. If you decide not to copy the 
disk, click Cancel or press cJPeriod. 

A disk can only be copied onto an initialized disk that has the same total 
number of blocks. Disks that aren't eligible are dim. If the destination 
disk is not in a disk drive, insert it and click Check Drives. 

To specify the destination disk you can use the standard buttons (Open, 
Close, Eject, and so on) to view the files on the destination disk. The Start 
button will be dim when you are looking at a file list. 

After highlighting the destination disk, click Start or press cJS and Disk 
Access begins copying the disks. If the source and destination disks were 
placed in the same disk drive, you will be prompted to swap disks as 
necessary. NOTE: Single drive copying requires that the disks have different 
names. 

You will be notified if there are any problems during the copy process. If 
the copy process is cancelled (either by you or due to an error), the 
destination disk will not be valid (because it will be a combination of the 
source and the destination disks). 

Command Alternatives 
- Press OC 
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Files 
Click the Copy button to make an exact duplicate of the highlighted files 
and folders. 

When you choose Copy, many of the command but.tons are remov~d and 
you are asked to select the destination for the new fdes. If you deCide not 
to copy the files, click Cancel or press cJPeriod. 

§D~ Disk Access'" I> Copyright 1989-90 Seven Hills Software Corp. ~E!l§ 
( Open ) ( Close ) ( Next Drive) ( Eject ) ( ~j!\,! f<llder ) 

Select the destination poth 

G[lfSlIs tern.Oi skfSlIstellf 

( Stort ) ( Cancel) 

(21 items) Blocks Type 

2 Folder 
"J.1 i..1)ud titj! ~\ll~l\l~ri()) 
2~) I)S/IlS S~s tern fill~ 

illS I,SIOS llPP 1 it:llt iI)1I 
"I. fjllMr Ulltll 

~-~ 

Hone 

Selecting the destination for the files you are copying 

To specify the location you can use all the standard features for file 
selection (Open, Close, Eject, and so on). You can also cr~ate a new 
folder if the destination path is different from the source path (1.e. the files 
you are copying are not displayed in the sc~oll box). !o pl~ce !ile~ into a 
particular folder, highlight the folder and chck Open (Just hlghltghtmg the 
destination folder won't work). 

After finding the location for the new files, click Start or press cJS and 
Disk Access displays the list of the files you highlighted and begins 
copying them. 
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Possible Problems 
You will be notified if there are any problems during the copy process. 

Jf a file you are copying already exists at the destination, you have three 
options: 

File already exists liImL'I 
~~~ ( Skip ) ( Replace ) ( Rename ) 

The "File Already Exists" dialog box 

Skip [Escl-Skip copying the file. If you want to skip all duplicate files, 
hold the Option key down when you click Skip. 

Replace-Replace the existing file with the file you are copying. If you 
want to replace all duplicate files, hold the Option key down when you 
click Replace. 

Rename [Returnl-Rename the destination file to a name you specify. 

Jf the destination disk is write protected, you have two options: 

Cancel [Escl-Cancels the entire copying process. 

Try Again [Returnl-After unlocking the disk, click Try Again to continue 
the copying process. 

Command Alternatives 
- Press c5C 

Move 
Click the Move button to move files from one location to another. 

Moving is virtually identical to "Copy" except that the source files are 
deleted after being copied successfully (if some problem causes a file to 
be skipped, the original file will not be deleted). When moving files to a 
different location on the same disk, a fast "smart move" is done. 

Refer to the "Copy" section for information on possible problems that 
might occur. 

Command Alternatives 
- Press c5M 
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Rename 
Click the Rename button to rename disks, files, and folders. For each 
highlighted item, you are shown the current name and prompted to enter 
a new name. 

There is a Power User option to convert an all uppercase name to mixed 
upper and lower case (if you are using System Disk 5.0 or greater). This 
new name is simply the offered default; you may easily edit it to become 
something else. 

Renalle 

Current nllDe: Example 
Hel'! name: ..... l.-,-m----, 

Renalle ] 

The Rename dialog box 

Cancel This [Escl-Skips renaming for this item. 

Cancel All [Option-Escl-Skips renaming for all the highlighted items (it is 
active only if more than one item was highlighted). 

Rename [Returnl-Changes the old file name to the new name. As each 
file is successfully renamed the new name is displayed in the list at its old 
location. After renaming is completed the list is resorted and displayed. 

Command Alternatives 
- Press c5R 

Power Users 
Renaming lockedfiles without prompting 

Press Option-R 
If you are in the middle of renaming several files and you decide you 
want to rename any remaining locked files without prompting, hold 
the Option key down when you click the Rename button (or press 
Option-Return). 

Converting to mixed case names 
Press Shift-c5R or Shift-Option-R 
If you are in the middle of renaming several files and you decide you 
want to convert any remaining files, hold the Shift key down when 
you click the Rename button (or press Shift-Return). 
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Erase and Delete 
At the disk list, Erase lets you quickly erase an entire disk. 

At the file list, Delete lets you delete individual files and folders from a 
disk. 

Erase 
Click the Erase button to quickly erase everything from the disk by placing 
a new, blank directory on the disk. To erase everything from a disk, you 
should Initialize it. 

At least one confirmation dialog box appears to give you a chance to 
change your mind and not erase the highlighted disk. Additional warning 
and confirmation dialogs are possible if the disk is unformatted, locked, or 
over SOOK in size. 

Command Alternatives 
None 

Power Users 
Erasing with size/interleave options 

Hold the Option key down and click the Erase button N07E: Usually 
these options can only be viewed, not changed. 
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Delete 
Click the Delete button to permanently remove the highlighted files or 
folders from the disk. 

You are asked to verify that you really want to delete each highlighted 
item. 

& Are you sure you want to delete this file/folder? 

I Fractal 

(Cancel This) ( Coned ~Hl ) ( Delete 

The Delete dialog box 

Cancel This [EscJ-Skips deleting for this item. 

) ( O~lH~ nll ) 

I 

Cancel All [Option-EscJ-Skips all the items and returns to the file list (it is 
only active if more than one item was highlighted). 

Delete [ReturnJ-Removes the item from the disk. If the item is a folder, 
everything inside it is deleted, then the folder itself is removed. 

Delete All-Removes all the highlighted items from the disk without 
prompting you for each file. The delete process will be interrupted to 
notify you of a problem Oocked file or otherwise). 

Command Alternatives 
- Press cJD 

Power Users 
Deleting aU items (including locked items) without stopping for 
errors 

Press Option-D 
If you are in the middle of deleting several files and you decide you 
want to delete all the remaining files without stopping for errors, hold 
the Option key down when you click the Delete All button (or press 
Option-Return). 
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Item Info 
At the disk list, Item Info displays information about each highlighted disk. 

At the file list, Item Info displays information about each highlighted file or 
folder. 

Disks 
Click the Item Info button to display information about the highlighted 
disks. 

Disk Info 
Name: Original.Disk.1 
Created: 17-Mar-gO 6:~9 PM 
Modified: 17 -Mar-gO 7:00 PM 
Location: .APPLEDISK3.5A 

Slot 5, Drive 1 
Total Blocks: 1600 

13% Free: 215 
87\ Used: 1385 

"'""-' __ ......... .;;....;.; __ ..... [ OK ) 

The Item Info dialog box 

The Item Info dialog box expands on the information presented in the 
disk list: 

Name: name of the disk 
Created: date and time the disk was created 
Modified: last date and time the disk was changed (e.g. a file was 

modified, a folder was added, and so on) 
Location: name of the GS/OS "device driver" and the physical 

location of the disk 

Total Blocks: total number of blocks on the disk 
% Free: percentage and number of free blocks on the disk 

% Used: percentage and number of used blocks on the disk 

Command Alternatives 
- Press cJI 
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Files 

Click the Item Info button to display information about a file or folder. 

File Info 
Name: GrophicWriter 
Created: 21-Jan-90 1:3~ PM 
Modified: 21-Jan-90 1:3~ PM 
Size: 7 Blocks 

Type: [00 AuxTIIPe: 10100 I 
65105 application 

[8] Allow De lete 

[8] Allow Rename 

[8] Allow Write 

[8] Allow Read 

o Invisible 
[]lM!)tive 

(Cancel This) (Canc~l !Hl) [ OK ) 

The Item Info dialog box 

The Item Info dialog box expands on the information presented in the file 
list: 

Name: name of the file 

Created: date and time the file was created 

Modified: last date and time the body of the file was changed 
(renaming, locking, etc., do not affect the modified date) 

Size: size of the file in Blocks, Bytes, or K Bytes (as set with 
Preferences). If the file is an "extended file" the size used by the 
data and resource forks is displayed below the Size line. 

Type/ Auxtype: the filetype and auxtype of the file (these numbers are 
used to distinguish the type of file it is-a program file, a word 
processing document, a graphic, etc.). You can change the file 
type/auxtype numbers; as you do the plain text description" of the 
type is displayed below the line. WARNING: Do not change a 
file's Jiletype or auxtype if you do not know what you are doing! 

In order for plain text descriptions to appear, one or more "file type" 
files must exist in the Icons folder of the startup disk (just like the 
Finder). If no file type files are present, only the hexadecimal values 
will be shown. 
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The check boxes allow you to set certain file attributes: 
Allow Delete-File can be deleted without confirmation (if you do not 

want to accidently delete a file, make sure this box is not 
checked) 

Allow Rename-File can be renamed (if you do not want to accidently 
rename a file, make sure this box is not checked) 

Allow Write-File can be written to (if you do not want to accidently 
change a file, make sure this box is not checked) 

Allow Read-File can be read from (if you want to prevent a file from 
being read, make sure this box is not checked). NOTE: This is 
not the ultimate protection against snoopy peopl~anyone can 
change this back to allow reading. 

Invisible-File will be invisible in Apple's Finder if the Finder's 
Special/Preference is checked to "Hide invisible files" (invisible 
files will still appear in standard "Save As" dialog boxes and in 
Disk Access) 

Inactive-Only certain types of files can be made inactive: Inits, 
Drivers, Desk Accessories, and CDevs. The most common use for 
this option is to activate/inactivate the AppleDisk5.25 driver. Most 
changes to the Inactive check box do not take effect until you 
restart the computer (changes to CDevs---Control Panel Devices--
sometimes will be recognized without having to restart the 
computer). 

Command Alternatives 
- Press 01 
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Verify 
Click the Verify button to verify disks, files, and folders. 

Disks 
At t~e disk list, Verify attempts to read each block of the highlighted disks 
(Venfy can be used on newly-initialized disks as well as disks that have 
already been copied onto). If any bad blocks are found the block number 
will be displayed. Mter the disk is verified it will either show "Good" or 
"Bad". 

If a ?isk is "Bad", we suggest you use Copy to copy as many files as 
pOSSIble onto a newly initialized disk (Open the bad disk with Disk 
Access, press OA to select all the files, then click Copy to copy the files to 
the new disk). 

The results of the verification are displayed in a results window (see 
"Results Window" in this manual). 

Command Alternatives 
- Press OV 
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Files 
At the file list, Verify attempts to read all the highlighted files and folders. 
When a folder is verified, first the disk space used by the folder is verified, 
then all the items in the folder are verified. If a folder contains no files, 
"<no files>" will be shown. 

After an item is examined it will either show "Good" or "Bad". Both the 
data and the resource forks of extended files are verified and reported 
separately. 

If an item fails to verify it is probably unusable but you can attempt to 
copy it. If Copy also fails, attempt to delete the file and then restor{; it 
from a backup disk (you do have a backup, right?). If you can't delete the 
file or replace it with a backup, then the disk is probably damaged. Use 
Copy to copy as many files as possible onto a newly initialized disk (Open 
the bad disk with Disk Access, press OA to select all the files, then click 
Copy to copy the files to the new disk). 

The results of the verification are displayed in a results window (see 
"Results Window" in this manual). At the end of the list a summary shows 
how many files and folders were found and how many of each failed 
(hopefully, zero!). NOTE: Any files or folders that would result in a "path 
too long" error are skipped, so it is possible that not all the files will be 
examined. 

Command Alternatives 
- Press OV 
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Find 
Click the Find button to locate files and folders, and to generate a catalog 
of your disks. 

At the disk list, the files on the highlighted disks are examined. 

At the file list, the highlighted files and folders are examined (if you want 
to examine all the files shown in the file list, first press OA to select all the 
files). 

Find 

Find nalles that @ Contain I o Match 1-. ____ .....J 

( Cancel) « Find» 

The Find dialog box 

If you know the exact name of the file, type the name, click Match, then 
click Find. If you only know part of the name, type it, click Contain, then 
click Find. Each match shows the full location of the file. 

If no name is typed Disk Access assumes that you want to see all the 
names so the display is slightly different. Instead of displaying the full 
location of the files you get an indented catalog listing. 

The results of the find are displayed in a results window (see "Results 
Window" in this manual). At the end of the report a summary shows how 
many matches were found. NOTE: Any files or folders that would result in 
a "path too long" error are skipped, so it is possible that not all the files will 
be examined. 

Command Alternatives 
- Press OF 
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Show File 
Click the Show File button to display the contents of a file (both the data 
and the resource forks are shown for "extended" files). 

The file is displayed in a results window (see "Results Window" in this 
manual). The contents are shown in a "word processing" format (carriage 
returns cause a new line to start, and the lines are automatically wrapped 
so they will fit horizontally). 

To give the best chance of seeing something recognizable, all the 
characters in the file are converted to be "normal" (special or control 
characters are shown as periods). TECHNICAL NOTE: The high-hit is 
stripped to make the characters low ASCII. There is a Power User option to 
show the file without stripping the high-bit. 

Command Alternatives 
- Press cjs 

Power Users 
Showing thefile in hexadecimal/ASCIIformat 
- Press Option-S 

Showing the file without stripping the high-bit 
- Press Control-cjS or Control-Option-S 

Initialize 
Click the Initialize button to completely reformat an entire disk. 

Disks are formatted with the size and "interleave" that is best for the 
particular disk drive you are using-insert the disk you want to initialize 
into the disk drive that it will be used in, and Disk Access will initialize it 
at the optimum size and interleave. NOTE: There is a Power User option 
that lets you specify the operating system, disk size and interleave. 

At least two confirmation dialog boxes appear to give you a chance to 
change your mind and not initialize the highlighted disk. 

Command Alternatives 
None 

Power Users 
Initializing with size/interleave options 
- Hold the Option key down and click the Initialize button 
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Preferences 
Click the Preferences button to customize Disk Access. 

Preferences 

SDr~ disks by: 5Drt fil es by: ( Cancel ) 
@NlIDe @Name 
OTDtal o Size 
OFree o Type ( Permanent ) 
o Location o Hodified o Type o None [ Temporary » o Reverse o Reverse 

Show file types in: Show til e sizes in: Show tile in: 
@Plaintnt @Blacks @AHlPH o Hexadecimal o Bytes 02Qhour 

OKBytes 

The Preferences dialog box 

After changing preferences you have several choices: 

Cancel [Esc}-Ignores the changes. 

Permanent [Option-Return}-Saves the preferences on disk so they will be 
used the next time you start the computer. Along with the options shown 
in the Preferences dialog box, other settings are saved (such as the 
"zoomed" location of the Disk Access window and your printing options). 
NOTE: The "DiskAccess.Pref' file is saved in the SystemlDeskAccs folder of 
your startup disk. If you happen to be viewing this folder before changing 
the preferences, the new file will not appear in the file list until you close the 
folder and reopen it. 

Temporary [Return}-Use the preferences settings during this session (Le. 
until you restart the computer). 

Command Alternatives 
- Press cjp 
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Sort Disks 
NOTE: Sorting only affects the list display; it does not alter the disk. 

This option lets you choose which column to sort: 

• Name sorts alphabetically A-Z (the preset option). 

• Total sorts numerically 0-9. Duplicate numbers are further sorted by 
disk name. TECHNICAL NOTE: Empty drives are considered to be 
infinitely large. 

• Free sorts numerically 0-9. Duplicate numbers are further sorted by 
disk name. 

• Location sorts numerically by the slot, drive, and partition number (if 
applicable). 

• Type sorts by the "GS/OS device type number" (this number has 
nothing to do with the English name of the device, which means 
similar device types will be grouped, but not necessarily shown in 
alphabetical order). Duplicate types are further sorted by location. 

You can reverse the sorting order of any column by clicking the Reverse 
checkbox. For example, if you sort by Name the list is displayed A-Z. If 
you reverse this sort the list will be displayed Z-A. 

Power Users 
Choosing the column to sort 
- Click on the title of the column you want sorted (an underline shows 

which column is currently sorted) 

Reversing the sorting order 
- Click on the underlined title 
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Sort Files 

NOTE: Sorting only affects the list display; it does not alter the disk. 

This option lets you choose which column to sort: 

• Name sorts alphabetically A-Z. This is the preset option. 

• Size sorts numerically 0-9. Duplicate numbers are further sorted by 
file/folder name. 

• Type sorts numerically by file type and auxtype numbers (these 
numbers have nothing to do with the English name of the file type, 
which means similar file types will be grouped, but not necessarily 
shown in alphabetical order). Duplicate file/auxtype numbers are 
further sorted by name. 

• Modified sorts by date and time. Duplicate dates and times are further 
sorted by name. 

• None sorts the files in the order they were read from the disk. 

You can reverse the sorting order of any column by clicking the Reverse 
checkbox. For example, normally if you sort by Name the list is displayed 
A-Z. If you reverse this sort the list will be displayed Z-A. 

Power Users 

Choosing the column to sort 
- Click on the title of the column you want sorted (an underline shows 

which column is currently sorted) 

Reversing the sort 
- Click on the underlined title 
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Show File Types 
This option lets you change how the file type is displayed: 

• Plain text shows an English description of what the file is. For 
example, Disk Access is listed as "New desk accessory". NOTE: The 
"English descriptions" are displayed using the "File Type Names" files 
that are located in the Icons folder of your startup disk (FType.Main, 
FType.Aux, possibly others). if none of these files are available, types 
will be shown in Hexadecimal format regardless of the preference 
setting. 

• Hexadecimal shows the file's filetype and auxtype. For example, Disk 
Access is listed as "Type $B8 AuxType $0000". 

Power Users 
Choosing how to show file types 
_ Hold Option and click on the "Type" column title 

Show File Sizes 
This option lets you change how the file size is displayed. The file size is 
the total amount of disk space used by the file (including both the data 
and resource forks in an "extended" file). 

• Blocks shows the number of blocks used by the file. 

• Bytes shows the actual number of bytes the file contains. 

• Kilobytes shows the number of bytes divided by 1024, rounded up to 
the nearest half K. 

Power Users 
Choosing how to showfile sizes 

Hold Option and click on the current size column title ("Blocks," 
"Bytes," or "K Bytes") to cycle to the next style 

Show Time 
This option lets you change how the time is displayed in the Modified 
column: 

• AM/PM shows the time in AM/PM format (e.g. 3:30P). 

• 24 hour shows the time in 24 hour format (e.g. 15:30). 

Choosing how to show time 
Hold Option and click on the "Modified" column title 
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The Results Window 
Several commands make use of a standard "results window". 

Verif!! ... ( Close ) ( Pouse ) ( Save ... ) ( Print- ) 
Results of Verify Files &: Begin: 17-Har-90 7:~9 PH 
Current Prefix: ISams.Hard.Disk/SysteiIVCDevsl 

Alphabet .. , Da~a Goad ... Resource Good 
OirectConnect ... Data Good ... Resource Good 

Foldm: 0 (0 Bad) 
Fi I es: 2 (0 Bad) 
End: 17-Har-90 7:~9 PH 

15 
The Results Wmdow 

Some commands show a flashing diamond in the upper-left of the 
window to let you know that Disk Access is working. 

As the results are being displayed in the window, two buttons are active: 

Pause [Spacebarl-Pauses the results (click Resume to continue). 

Cancel [Escl-Cancels the command. 

After the function finishes, and when the results are paused, there are 
three options: 

Close [Escl-Closes the results window. 

Print [cJPl-Prints the results. The first time you print, the "Page 
Setup" dialog box is displayed, then the "Print" dialog box is shown. 
After printing the first time, just the Print dialog box appears; to 
change the Page Setup after the first printing, hold down the Option 
key when you click the Print button. 

Save [cJSl-Saves the results to disk. Saving presents the standard 
"Save As" dialog box for you to choose the name and location for the 
file (the dialog box shows the amount of free space on the disk and 
~e a~proximate amount of space the results file requires). The file 
1tself 1S saved as an ASCII text file that most programs can use. NOTE: 
if you happen to save the results into the folder displayed in the file list, 
the new file will not appear in the file list until you close the folder and 
reopen it. 
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Appendix A

Error Messages 
All of the error messages and warning dialogs used in Disk Access are 
discussed in this section. 

Disk Errors 
I/O Error-A bad block was encountered while reading or writing a disk. 

You are given an opportunity to "try again" because sometimes these 
errors are intermittent. It is a rather serious error and a sign that you 
should copy the files from the disk that contains the error onto a good 
disk. 

Disk is write protected-The disk's write-protection mechanism is active. 
On a 3.5" disk you should close the small tab in the upper-right 
corner of the disk (so you cannot see through the hole). On a 5.25" 
disk you should expose the notch on upper-right side of the disk. 
Click "Try Again" to complete the disk write operation. 

Can't find the disk-The disk you are trying to read or write is no longer 
available. You should reinsert the disk in it's original drive and click 
"Try Again" to complete the operation. 

Disk switched-The disk that was being written to has been removed 
and another disk was inserted in the drive. To continue, you must 
reinsert the original disk. 

Can't find the file-The file you are trying to access is no longer 
available. The most likely cause is that the file was deleted by another 
program. 

Can't follow the path-The file you are trying to access is no longer 
available. The most likely cause is that the folder containing this file 
was deleted by another program. 

Name already exists-The name you are trying to give this file is the 
same as another file in this folder. This may also happen when 
renaming disks. 

Disk is full-All of the available blocks on the disk are in use. There is 
no option to "Try Again" because you must delete something from the 
disk to make room. 
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Disk directory full-You have reached the limit of 51 files or folders at 
the root or volume level of the disk. You should consider moving 
some files into folders on the disk because there is no limit on the 
number of files you may have inside a folder. 

File is locked-This may happen when you are trying to delete, rename, 
read from (as in Show File), or write to (as in updating your 
Preferences) a file or folder. In delete and rename, you will get a 
variation on this dialog that allows you to bypass the protection. 
Otherwise, you should use Item Info to change the access status 
(check the box corresponding to the operation you are trying to do). 

File is open or busy-The file you are trying to rename or delete is still 
needed. Either the system or the application or another desk 
accessory has marked this file as being in use. You will not be 
permitted to change this file until the owner releases it. 

Access denied (Network}-Some disk level operations are prohibited 
over a network. You will not be allowed to verify, erase, or initialize 
the network server. 

Unexpected error-Most common errors are handled by Disk Access 
with a clear text message. Any rare remaining situations will be 
shown with this dialog. The actual error code number is also shown 
in the dialog which may help you understand what has happened. 

A-2 Error Messages 

Internal Errors 
Disk Access requires GS/OS--This error causes Disk Access to close. 

You must boot with System Disk 4.0 or later. 

Control Error. Cannot continue-This error causes Disk Access to 
close. Disk Access could not create one of its controls (scroll bar, 
check box, radio button, etc.); most likely due to a lack of memory. 

Memory Error. Cannot continue-This error causes Disk Access to 
close. Disk Access could not find enough memory to perform a 
critical operation, such as opening a window or dialog. 

Out of memory. Can't complete this task-While this is serious, it will 
not cause Disk Access to close. This will most likely happen during a 
"Result Window" operation. The operation is stopped at this point, 
but you are allowed to do what you can with the incomplete results. 
You should be able to save the results to disk, but printing will 
probably fail because it requires more memory. Adding more memory 
to your system is an obvious solution, but you could also consider 
eliminating some desk accessories or initialization files (in the 
System. Setup folder). You could also try opening Disk Access from a 
smaller application, such as the small program launcher "Out To 
Launch". 

Too many lines-There is a limit of 16,380 lines in the result window. It 
is extremely unlikely that you will ever encounter this error (you will 
most likely run out of memory first). 

Too many levels-There is a limit of 32 nested folders. It is very unlikely 
that you will encounter this error. 

Path is too long-Path names are limited to 64 characters. 

Can't open this folder-An error happened while trying to read the 
contents of the folder. The actual code number is shown in the 
dialog. 
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Other Messages 
Please insert the System Disk-The boot disk is needed to load a tool 

or save your preferences. 

Please insert the source disk-The disk you are copying or the disk that 
holds the files you are copying is needed to continue. 

Please insert the destination disk-The disk you are copying to is 
needed to continue. 

Disks must have different names--Single drive copying requires that 
the source and destination disks be named differently in order to tell 
them apart. 

Some files could not be deleted-This is a simple reminder that 
problems occurred while attempting to delete files after a move. You 
may try to individually delete them. 

This requires a previously initialized disk in the drive-Neither Erase 
nor disk copy provide formatting. Use Initialize to prepare the disk. 

Disk is locked. Are you sure?-The disk's access code is not set to 
"allow destroy". Most programs do not honor this code at the disk 
level (only for files and folders). Disk Access will inform you but 
since it provides no means to change the disk access code, it is treated 
only as a notice. 

Found multiple copies of: jDISK. You should remove one and try 
again-More than one disk with the same name is discouraged 
because both you and the operating system can get confused. You 
should rename one disk or remove the conflict as soon as you can. 

A-4 Error Messages 

Appendix 8-
Compatibility Issues 

There are some programs that are not compatible with Disk Access either 
because of memory limitations or because a program "breaks the' rules". 
The items presented below are known incompatibilities (there may be 
others). 

Anomalies with the Finder 
While it is certainly possible (although we discourage it) to open Disk 
Access from within the Finder, there are some things to be aware of: 

The Finder is constantly polling your disk drives in order to show any 
new disks. Disk Access only checks your drives when you command 
it to. So, every time you insert a disk, the Finder adds an icon for it· 
however, ejecting it with Disk Access is the same as manually ejectin~ 
with the Finder and the icon will just dim instead of disappearing. 
When closing Disk Access after swapping several disks around, you 
will probably find numerous dimmed icons on the Finder's desktop. 

Also because the Finder is checking all disks as you insert them you 
may occasionally be startled to see a message about duplicated' disk 
names. 

When you delete or rename items in one program, you cannot expect 
the other program to be automatically aware of the change. In most 
cases, you will need to close and re-open the disk or folder that was 
changed. 

NOTE;' ~t is not necessary to have the Finder when you have the 
combmatwn of Out To Launch and Disk Access on your startup disk. 

320 mode switching to 640 mode 
Some 320 mode programs have "odd" effects when Disk Access switches 
to and from 640 mode. Below are programs with known problems (other 
programs may be affected): 

D~luxe Paint II-The color palette shows up on the Disk Access 
wmdow. 

Beagle Draw-When 320 mode is restored, Beagle Draw's non-standard 
font does not get restored. 
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Memory 
Some programs will fail to operate when Disk Access in installed in the 
Desk.Aces folder. The crash is not actually caused by Disk Access, but is 
caused because the particular program is relying on having a certain 
amount of memory available (and when it doesn't find enough memory, 
the program crashes). For example, PaintWorks Gold crashes when it fails 
to acquire (a huge) ten contiguous banks of memory. 

Below are programs with known problems (other programs may be 
affected). 

PaintWorks Gold-If you have more than 1.25MB of memory and enjoy 
trying "patches," you can try the following patch (from BASIC) on a 
backup copy of the program: 

POKE 768,120 

BSAVE PROGRAM,T$B3,A768,L1,B$lFFEO 

This patches PaintWorks Gold so it will continue looking for memory 
beyond the first 1MB of memory. 

8-2 Compatibility Issues 

Appendix C
Notes for "Techies" 

Some technical information about Disk Access: 

• Disk Access defines a "large disk" as one over 800K. 

• Disk Access defines a "K" as 1,024 bytes. 

• The maximum path name length is 64 characters. 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

The maximum number of nested folders is 32 levels. 

Disk copy requires a minimum of 32K available memory. 

Disk Access will use the first 12 File Type Files that it finds in the 
Icons folder on the System disk. If none are found, it shows Type and 
Auxtype in hexadecimal. 

The maximum number of lines in the result window is 16,380. 

While it is active, Disk Access forces Keyboard Translation to None 
(see the Alphabet CDev in the Control Panel). The original setting is 
restored when Disk Access is not active. 
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[ Appendix 0-
Out To Launch 

Out To Launch is a simple "program launcher" that is meant to replace the 
program-launching function of Apple's Finder, thus saving a lot of disk 
space. It can launch applications and it provides access to the New Desk 
Accessories on the • (Apple) menu. This is especially useful with an 
NDA such as Disk Access, which provides all the functions of the Finder, 
plus other functions such as Find File and Show File. 

Out To Launch uses about 7K on disk and in memory, and it requires an 
Apple IIGS with at least 512K memory (ROM 01 or higher) and GS/OS. It 
should be named Start and placed in the System folder of your startup disk 
(it is possible to run it from another launcher, but that would defeat its 
purpose). 

Contacting Seven Hills Software 
For orders and product information call (800) 627-3836 or (904) 575-0566 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST, Monday-Friday. 

For technical questions about a specific product call (904) 576-9415 from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. 

Contact us electronically for fastest written communication: 

America Online: SevenHills 

GEnie: SevenHills 

AppleLink: SevenHills 

FAX: (904) 575-2015 

To contact us the "old-fashioned way," write to: 

Seven Hills Software 
2310 Oxford Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32304-3930 

Out To Launch D-1 
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The Menus 

• (Apple) Menu 
About Out To Launch-Shows version number, credits, and general 
information. 

File Menu 

Shut Down-Ejects all "ejectable" disks and shows the message "You may 
now switch off your Apple IIGS safely." This shut down is configured so 
it will not reset RAM disks in case you decide to Restart. 

Quit-Quits Out To Launch and returns to the previous program 
(presumably another launcher). If there is no previous program, then the 
System launches Out To Launch again. 

Edit Menu 

This menu is provided for desk accessories. 

D-2 Out To Launch 

The Command Buttons 

Launch Item 

Launch Item launches the highlighted item, unless it is a "dummy line" (a 
line with no application attached-see Add Item). 

Launch Other 

Launch Other displays the standard "get file" dialog box for you to choose 
a program to launch (only Folders, P8 System files, and GS/OS 
applications are displayed). 

Add Item 

Add Item displays the standard "get file" dialog box for you to choose an 
application to add to the list (only Folders, P8 System files and GS/OS 
applications are displayed). ' 

After s~lecting an application, a second dialog box appears to let you 
customIze the name of the application as it appears in the list (this does 
not rename the file). See Edit Item for information. 

You can create a "dummy line" for filler or spacing by holding down the 
Optio.n key when you click the Add Item button. This skips the file 
selection and goes directly to the editing dialog box. 

Remove Item 

Remove Item deletes the highlighted item from the list. 

Edit Item 

~dit Ite~ opens a dialog box to let you edit the name of the highlighted 
Item as It appears. in the list. You are allowed up to 31 characters of free
form e~try (anything you can type is acceptable). The items in the list are 
sorted m ascending ASCII order. 

The opt.ional code is not displayed in the list. It is used if you want to 
group ~tems together on the list (for example, to group graphic 
apphcations together you could code each application with a "g"). 

Clicking the OK button (or pressing Return) stores any changes. Clicking 
the Cancel button aborts the process. 
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Error Handling 
Out To Launch requires GS/OS, otherwise a "GS/OS required" message 
will be shown. 

The boot disk must be available at program startup and shutdown to load 
and save your list. If it can't find */System, then you will be prompted to 
insert the System disk. 

Any disk error while loading your custom list of applications presents a 
message "Problem loading. Error $####" (it is not an error to have no list 
at all). It is possible to get a memory error during the load; if so, an "out 
of memory" message is shown and the remainder of the load is aborted. 

When saving the list, if the disk is write-protected you will get a message 
and a chance to try again. Any other disk error presents a message 
"Problem saving. Error $####." 

The program you are trying to launch is verified to be available, otherwise 
you get a "Can't find program" message and a chance to swap disks. 

If there's not enough room to add an item you will get an "out of 
memory" message, and the item is not added to the list. 

D-4 Out To Launch 

Index 

This index attempts to reference all the topics you might look up. If you 
are looking for a particular topic and can't find it, please let us know so 
we can incorporate it in the next printing of the manual. 

320 Mode 11, Appendix B 

640 Mode 11 

A 
Access Denied Appendix A 

8 
Blocks 

Bad 31,32, AppendixA 
File Size 14, 29, 38 
Free 12, 28, 36 
Total 12, 22, 28, 36 
Used 28, Appendix A 

c 
Catalog 33 

Check Drives 20 

Check Startup Device 5 

Close 
Folder 19 
Main Window 18 
Result Window 39 

Commands 15 

Copy 22 

o 
Data Fork See Extended Files 

Date 
Created 28, 29 
Modified 14, 28, 29,37 

Delete 27 

Disk 
Copying 22 
Displayed Order 36 
Erasing 26 
Formatting 34 
Info 28 
Initializing 34 
Interleave 26, 34 
Location 12, 28, 36 
Locked Appendix A 
Locking 24 
Name 12, 20,25,28,36, 
Appendix A 

Size 12 
Type 12,36 
Verify 31 

Disk List 12 

Drive 12, 28,36 
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Eject 21 

Erase 26 

E 

Extended Files 29, 32, 34, 38 

F 
File 

Auxtype 29, 37, 38, 
AppendixC 

Busy Appendix A 
Contents 34 
Copying 23 
Deleting 27 
Displayed Order 37 
Inactive 30 
Info 29 
Invisible 30 
Locking 30, Appendix A 
Moving 24 
Name 14, 24, 25, 29, 33, 37, 
Appendix A 

Size 14, 29, 37, 38 
Type 14, 29, 37, 38, 
AppendixC 

Verify 32 

File List 13 

Find 33 

H 
Hardware Requirements 3 

Initialize 34 

Installation 5 

Installer Program 6 

Instructions 3 

Item Info 
Disk 28 
File 29 

2 Index 

K 
Keyboard 3, 15 

Keys 3 

M 
Memory Appendix A, 
Appendix B, Appendix C 

Mouse 4,15 

Move 24 

N 
New Folder 21 

Next Drive 20 

o 
Open (Disk/Folder) 17 
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p 
Page Setup 39 

Partition 12, 28, 36 

Path 13, 19, 23, 32, 33, 
Appendix A, Appendix C 

Preferences 12, 14, 29,35,37, 
38 

Prefix See Path 

Print 35, 39 

Q 
Quit 15, 18 

R 
Rename 25, 30 

Resource Fork See Extended Files 

Resume 39 

Save 35, 39 

Show File 34 

Size 

s 

Disk 12, 22, 28 
File 14,29 

Slot 12, 28, 36 

Sort 
Disks 36 
Files 37 

Startup Device 5 

Steps 3 

T 
Time Format 38 

Verify 31 

Version 11 

v 

z 
Zoom Box 18, 35 
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Save (In Result Window) 
Normal: Save the Results Window contents to a disk file 

How: Button,OS 

Option: None 

Select All (Disk List or File List) 
Normal: Highlight all items in the list 

How: OA 

Option: None 

seepage 39 

seepage 17 

Show File see page 34 
Normal: Display the contents of any me in ASCII format 

How: Button, OS 

Option: Display the file in hexadecimal and ASCII format 
How: Option-Button, Option-S 

Shut Down (Any Time) see page 15 
Normal: Cancel the current function and shut down Disk Access after 

confirmation 
How: OQ 

Option: Cancel current function and shut down Disk Access without 
confIrmation 

How: Option-Q 

Start (In Copy/Move Mode) see pages 22, 23 
Normal: Start copying/moving (use after the destination location has 

been chosen) 
How: Button, OS 

Option: None 

Verify 
Normal: VerifIes highlighted disks/mes are readable 

How: Button, OV 

Option: None 

see page 31 

Zoom (Disk List or File List) see page 18 
Normal: Alternately flip the main window between its last dragged 

location and centered on the screen 
How: Click in window's zoom box, 02 

Option: None 

Quick Reference 

About Disk Access (Disk List or File List) 
Normal: Show information about Disk Access 

How: O?,?, / 

Option: None 

Cancel (Any Time) 
Normal: Cancel current operation ("CanCel This") 

How: Button, Escape, OPeriod 

seepage 11 

seepage 15 

Option: Terminate function with no further prompting ("Cancel All") 
How: Option-Button, Option-Escape 

Check Drives (Disk List) see page 20 
Normal: Read and update the disk information in the current disk list 

How: Button, OTab, Tab 

Option: Form a completely new disk list (reinstates drives removed with 
Option-Eject) 

How: Option-Button, Option-Tab 

Close (File List) see page 19 
Normal: Close current folder and show previous folder 

How: Button, Escape, OW, OUp-Arrow, Click on path name 

Option: Qose all folders and return to Disk List 
How: Option-Button, Option-Escape, Option-Click on disk icon to the 

left of the path name line 
Option: Close to show a specif1c folder 

How: Option-Click on folder name in the path name line 

Copy seepage 22 
Normal: Begin copy process by prompting for destination location 

How: Button, de 
Option: None 

Delete (File List) see page 27 
Normal: Delete highlighted files/folders with prompting 

How: Button, OD 

Option: Delete highlighted mes/folders without prompting 
How: Option-Button,Option-D 
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Eject see page 21 
Normal: Eject highlighted disks but leave the empty drive in the list 

How: Button,Lm 

Option: Eject highlighted disks and remove their drives from the disk list 
(reinstate with Option-Check Drives) 

How: Option-Button,Option-E 

Erase (Disk List) 
Normal: Erase highlighted disk with ProDOS using current 

size/interleave 
How: Button 

seepage 26 

Option: Erase highlighted disk with the Device Initialization Package 
dialog box to confirm the size/interleave 

How: Option-Button 

Find see page 33 
Normal: Find all me names that meet search criteria Oeave name blank 

for outline-style catalog) 
How: Button, c5F 

Option: None 

Initialize (Disk List) see page 34 
Normal: Initialize highlighted disk with ProOOS using default 

size/interleave 
How: Button 

Option: Initialize highlighted disk with the Device Initialization Package 
dialog box to allow size/interleave changes 

How: Option-Button 

Item Info see page 28 
Normal: Show detailed information about highlighted disks/mes 

How: Button, c5I 

Option: None 

Move see page 24 
Normal: Begin move process by prompting for destination location 

How: Button, c5M 

Option: None 

New Folder 
Normal: Create a new folder 

How: Button, c5N 

Option: None 

see page 21 

Next Drive (File List) see page 20 
Normal: Close current disk and open the disk in the next drive (if the 

next drive is empty you are left at the Disk List) 
How: Button, c5Tab, Tab 

Option: None 

Open see page 17 
Normal: Open the disk or folder 

How: Button, Return, Double-click list item, 00, c5Down-Arrow 

Option: None 

Pause/Resume (In Result Window) see page 39 
Normal: Alternately pause and resume the filling of the Result Window 

How: Button, Spacebar 
Option: None 

Preferences 
Normal: Open the Preferences dialog box 

How: Button, c5P 

Option: None 

see page 35 

Print (In Result Window) see page 39 
Normal: Print the Result Window contents using the current Page Setup 

How: Button,c5P 

Option: Display the Page Setup dialog box, then print the Result 
Window contents 

How: Option-Button,Option-P 

Quit (Disk List) 
Normal: Shut down Disk Access after confirmation 

How: Button, Escape, c5W, c5Up-Arrow 

Option: Shut down Disk Access without confirmation 

see page 18 

How: Option-Button, Option-Escape, Option-W, Click in window's 
close box 

Rename 
Normal: Rename the highlighted disks or files 

How: Button, c5R 

see page 25 

Option: Rename the highlighted disks or files, even if locked 
How: Option-Button,Option-R 

Option: Convert default name to mixed-case 
How: Shift-Button, Shift-c5R, Shift-Option-Button, Shift-Option-R 


